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SHOOT ME, NOT MY DALIT BROTHERS: ANTI-SOCIALS 

BY NIGHT TURN GAU RAKSHAKS BY DAY: PM 

     
 

By: M.S.Yatnatti: Editor and Video Journalist Bengaluru: Who's to blame? Protecting Cow is Now a Business. "Police is government police...nobody can take the law into his own hand. What these saffron people 

are doing is wrong and this will cause them lot of damage in politics, According to press reports PM Narendra Modi on Saturday came down heavily on `cow vigilantism', saying the overwhelming majority of `gau 

rakshaks' are antisocials who have proclaimed themselves protectors of cows to cover up their misdeeds.“Kabhi kabhi ye jo gau raksha ke naam par kuch log apni dukane khol kar baith gaye hain, mujhey itna gussa 

ata hai (Some people are running a business in the name of gau raksha. I feel so angry),“ Modi said as he seized upon a question on volunteerism at a townhall-type event to launch his attack on `gau rakshaks' and to 

distance his party and government from growing instances of vigilantism. “I have seen that some people who indulge in anti-social activities through the night put on robes of gau rakshaks by day ,“ the PM said in 

the strongest comments by any saffron leader on cow vigilantism, seen to have been encouraged by BJP's “beef ban“ campaigns with Muslims and dalits often being the targets of violence. I appeal to state govern 

ments to prepare dossiers on these swayam sevis. Some 70-80% will turn out to be engaged in dubious activities. Apni buraiyon se bachne ke liye ye gau raksha ka chola pehente hain (They don the robes of gau 

rakshaks to protect themselves from being punished for misdeeds).“In a put down for cow pro tection campaigners, Modi said people will be surprised to know that most cows die of eating plastic rather than 

slaughter. “If those who want to give service to cows only prevent cows from eating plastic and stop people from (throwing) plastic.“The sharp denunciation of violent incidents related to gau rakshaks taking the law 

into their own hands in states like Haryana, Uttar Pradesh and Gujarat draws a line for BJP. The Una incident in Gujarat in particular is seen to have hurt BJP at a time when it is trying to vigorously woo Dalits 

ahead of UP polls. The Prime Minister did not disassociate himself from the cause of protecting cows, attesting to the reverence in which the bovine has been held by prefacing his comments with a reference to stories 

of “battles between rajas and badshahs“, where `badshahs' often placed cows before their forces. BJP circles saw the forthright denunciation as the declaration of Modi's intent not to let Hindutva zealots distract 

attention away from his government's priorities and achievements. Reportedly For the second day in a row, Prime Minister Narendra Modi lashed out at cow vigilantes on Sunday , while expressing solidarity with 

Dalits who have also been targeted by “gau raks haks“. His fresh remarks came even as his description of the vigilantes as “anti-socials“ on Saturday drew sharp reactions from the political class, including BSP, 

Congress, RJD and elements within the Sangh parivar, who called it a “political stunt“.Modi said those targeting Dalits must attack him first.“If you have a problem..., if you feel like attacking someone, attack me, 

not my Dalit brothers. If you want to shoot anyone, shoot me, not my Dalit brothers,“ he said at a meeting of BJP workers at LB Stadium here, on his mai den visit to Telangana as PM.Earlier, addressing a public 

meeting at Komatibanda village in Gajwel constituency, represented by Telangana CM K Chandrasekhar Rao, Modi said, “Beware of  fake gau rakshaks who've nothing to do with cows or their protection. Their 

only aim is to create violence and act against the country's unity by creating tension within society .... the trouble-makers must be searched, identified and isolated and punished.“The PM's expression of solidarity 

with Dalits seemed to reflect the worry in BJP that cow vigilantes might divert attention from efforts to improve governance, besides hurting BJP's effort to win over Dalits ahead of UP polls and the RSS's goal of 

spreading its appeal beyond caste Hindus.Incidentally, it was the suicide of Hyderabad University research scholar Rohith Vermula which led to BJP being accused of antiDalit bias after significant sections of 

scheduled castes voted for Modi in the 2014 general elections. Meanwhile, Modi's censorious comments on gau raksh aks drew criticism from the entire political spectrum. 

 

In India Pay and use Toilets are failure as people do not want to pay as many people are  below the double poverty line and they cannot pay for Urination and Public toilets cannot generate income for payments for 

utilities bills and repayment of loans and very difficult to maintain them . The biggest challenge is clean toilets and it has been seen that public toilets are not maintained properly,. The civic body to include the design 

of toilets in the design phase of the roads itself in CDP . There should be clean toilets especially for women and children every 500 m." “Free to use Toilets project” .Commissioner BBMP is requested to approve 

proposed  2500 Locations “Public Toilet Complex (Ground plus one floor) ” “Free to use Public Toilets project” submitted by BBMP Poura Karmikara makkala kshemabhivruddhi  Sangaha” Secretary Mobile 

Number 9071299319  in collaboration with  Bangalore Mahanagar Palike S C Workers co-op society Ltd  President Mobile Number 9739386328 ..This proposed project is about Massive cumulative investment of 

about 1250 crore for Toilet Infrastructure  at 2500 locations throughout Bangalore “Public Toilet Complex (Ground plus one floor) ” are planned as per Central Government “Swachhta Udyami Yojana” as around 

2500 to 5000 SC ST pourakarmikas members of above organizations(Parents and Makkala organizations )  each one of them will take about Rs 55 or 50  Lakhs loan from NSKFDC New Delhi in collaboration with 

BBMP Poura Karmikara makkala kshemabhivruddhi  Sangaha” Secretary Mobile Number 9071299319  and Bangalore Mahanagar Palike S C Workers co-op society Ltd  President Mobile Number 9739386328 . 

This project might help to solve the solid waste management and sanitation problem of BBMP to a great level. This project can be implemented in five phases and Government can exempt it from tendering process 

under  The Karnataka Transparency in Public Procurement Act, 1999 ·in the larger public interest of providing “Free to use Public Toilets project” submitted by BBMP Poura Karmikara makkala kshemabhivruddhi  

Sangaha” Secretary Mobile Number 9071299319  in collaboration with  Bangalore Mahanagar Palike S C Workers co-op society Ltd  President Mobile Number 9739386328 . A new concept is proposed for 2500 

“Public Toilet Complex Ground plus one floor ” in Bangalore with free use of Toilets (urinals)  in which 1250 are woman only “Public Toilet Complex” is proposed with 8 feet by 40 feet land for each  Public Toilet 

Complex” on a 30 year lease period to be given by BBMP free and  is based on two toilets one for woman and one for male and two shops one ATM and another sanitary mart  with own bore well and solar power 

and AC and turbo water cleaning and Advertisement option on toilet walls  .This project is proposed cumulative investment of about 1250 crore  as at 2500 locations throughout Bangalore “Public Toilet Complex 

Ground plus one floor ” are planned and  based on “Swachhta Udyami Yojana” under which each safai karmachari/pourakarmika get 25 lakhs loan plus 15 lakhs for Sanitary mart and 15 lakhs for garbage lifting 

vehicle  of about 55 or 50  lakhs each on very low rate of interest of 4% under Central government scheme  for Public Toilet . 

 

 

BBMP need to wake up and provide free urinals public toilets under PPP as Women have the right to safe and decent toilets at all convenient places, the Bombay high court observed on recently  , upholding women's 

“right to pee“ while outdoors. “Women have the right to have safe and clean toilets, which in a way impacts their right to live with human dignity ,'' said a bench of Justice Abhay Oka and Justice Revati Mohite-

Dere.The court has directed municipal corporations across Maharashtra to “formulate a comprehensive scheme for construction and management of toilets urinals restrooms privies for women walking on the 

streets“. “One of the paramount duties of the state and the corporation is to improve public health by providing toilets for women at all convenient places,“ it added. The judges said lack of toilet facilities can lead to 

several health issues in women, They explained that due to lack of toilets or even where they exist but lack of cleanliness, sanitation and hygiene, women tend to ``hold on'' and defer urinating until they can find a 

clean public toilet or till they reach home. Also at times women do not drink water when they step out with the fear that they may not have access to clean and clean public toilet. It also said the need for toilets is felt 

more during menstruation. ``Medical science has shown problems of distended bladders and a range of other uro-gynecological problems are a consequence of deferring urination,'' it added.BBMP Poura Karmikara 

makkala kshemabhivruddhi  Sangaha”  for is ready for 2500 public toilets locations on PPP and fifty percent of it can be woman only public toilets on busy places in BBMP areas. And Garbage contracts and 

abolishing pourakarmika labor contract system. But till today they have not replied to his proposal which is based on  Swachhta Udyami Yojana for rehabilitating safai karamcharis.These public toilets will have 

modern gadgets and turbo charged cleaning systems with ATMS and other shops included in the proposal. Public is free to use Urinals whereas other services will be charged. .The Bruhat Bangalore Mahanagara 

Palike (BBMP) need to rework its contracts documents in respect of public toilets under PPP and Garbage lifting contracts and monitor them with GIS and GPS systems in view to support Swachhta Udyami Yojana. 

The garbage contracts and public toilet contracts should be given to one unit one persons. Not bulk contracts to one person who in turn manipulate the entire systems and spoil the system. National Safai 

Karamcharis Finance and Development Corporation is implementing the Swachhta Udyami Yojana for rehabilitating safai karamcharis and identifying manual scavengers and their dependents This policy provides 

financial assistance in the form of loan at concession for building community toilets in PPP mode and procurement of sanitation related vehicles such as jetting machine, vacuum loader, garbage trucks and suction 

Up to INR 25 lakhs has been provided for establishing pay and use community toilets in PPP mode through this Yojana while up to INR 15 lakhs has been provided for procurement of sanitation related vehicles 

Individual beneficiaries/ self-help groups, through State Channelizing Agencies (SCAs), in partnership with reputed organisations. Karnatak could have utilized central scheme for the benefit of its citizens and 

Bangaluru .Director of Municipal administration and BBMP commissioner and state government need to take seriously the proposal submitted by secretary of BBMP Poura Karmikara makkala kshemabhivruddhi  

Sangaha”  for 2500  public toilets locations on PPP and Garbage contracts and abolishing pourakarmika labor contract system. But till today they have not replied to his proposal.PPP Model contract need to be 

prepared in consultation with secretary of BBMP Poura Karmikara makkala kshemabhivruddhi  Sangaha” .   

 

The Chranjeevi N V secretary of BBMP Poura Karmikara makkala kshemabhivruddhi  Sangaha”  had said in a letter to BBMP Commissioner that its SC/ST members want to run Toilets on commercial basis to 

build operate and then hand over toilets after a period of 30 years as per his proposal under PPP by taking benefit of Central Government Scheme “Swachhta Udyami Yojana”. BBMP should give 50% garbage 

contracts and 2500 locations on long lease for public toilets only to “Pourakarmika children’s “ who in turn will take 15 lakhs loan for Garbage lifting vehicle and 25 lakhs for public toilet complex and solve entire 

problems in a smooth manner.BBMP has reserved 50% of contracts to BBMP pourakarmika childrens and Safai Karamcharis but it is giving tenders to others and not allowing safai karmachari to take the benefits 

of central schemes and solve city sanitation infrastructure of Bangaluru. .All other models have failed to maintain the public toilets and only commercially viable proposals need to be considered the secretary said 

.Chiranjeevi has Requested BBMP to allot BBMP Poura Karmikara makkala kshemabhivruddhi  Sangaha 2500 toilet locations (only urinals free) at BMTC bus stops in all main roads and on ront of Metro Stations 

Hospitals Malls Playgrounds and other areas public congregations places with specific guidelines on BOT to  SC/ST members (children of pourakarmikas ) of who will take soft loans at Karnataka Government 

SC/ST corporation to build toilets on BOT/PPP (30 years Lease ) to his organization members with a option of frontal advertisements and two small shops one pan shop or ATM  and another Sanitary hardware shop 

or Mobile currency shop whichever is suited in the place and at the back male and female toilets with bath rooms and urinals  . Bangalore requires at least 25,000 public toilets to suffice the requirement and BBMP is 

obligated to provide toilets as part of social infrastructure in the city as per the Karnataka Municipal Corporations Act, 1976. 

 

Shri Sudarshan Bhagat, the Minister of State for Social Justice and Empowerment launched the “Swachhta Udyami Yojana - Swachhta Se Sampannta Ki Aur” of National Safai Karamcharis Finance and 

Development Corporation, at India Habitat Centre, New Delhi in 2014 . The Scheme provides financial assistance to Safai Karamcharis and identified Manual Scavengers for Construction, Operation and 

Maintenance of community toilets in Public Private Partnership (PPP) Mode and for Purchase of Sanitation related Vehicles. On this occasion, Shri Sudarshan Bhagat emphasized the need to construct community 

toilets in PPP mode, managed by Safai Karamcharis and liberated Manual Scavengers, so that they are properly maintained and provide better sanitation services to the users. Under the Scheme, the entrepreneurs 

of the target group may also avail assistance for purchase of vehicles such as Jetting and Suction machines, Vacuum Loaders, Garbage collection and disposal vehicles etc. There is a great demand by Municipalities 

for such vehicles. Beneficiaries can take contracts from the Municipalities to operate these vehicles in areas under their jurisdiction. This Scheme has twin objective of cleanliness and providing livelihood to Safai 

Karamcharis and liberated Manual Scavengers to achieve the overall goal of “Swachh Bharat Abhiyan” initiated by the Prime Minister.Shri Sudhir Bhrgava, Secretary, Department of Social Justice and 

Empowerment gave the details of the newly launched Scheme of “Swachhta Udyami Yojana”. He mentioned that the beneficiaries would be provided loan at a very concessional rate of interest of 3-4% per annum. 

Maximum amount of loan admissible for construction of community toilets and for procurement of sanitation related vehicles would be Rs. 25 lakhs and Rs. 15 lakhs respectively. 
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Salient features 

Sl. 

No.  
Subject  

“Swachhta Udyami Yojana”  

Construction, Operation and Maintenance of Pay and Use Community Toilets Procurement & Operation of Sanitation  related Vehicles 

 

1.    Objectives  

i)   Provision of easy accessibility of the community latrines to the households (not having any 

such facilities in their houses) and for floating population in public places with high footfall e.g. 

bus stands, railway stations, markets etc. 

ii) To ensure proper maintenance of the  facilities, so created, by the entrepreneurs, who would 

have stake in this venture.        

iii)  To prevent the necessity of manual  scavenging.  

i)  To create appropriate infrastructure for tapping the underutilized potential. 

ii)  To create facilities for collection of garbage from the source. 

iii) To create employment opportunities for the target group of safai karamcharis /manual 

scavengers.  

2.       Eligibility  
Individual beneficiaries/ self-help groups, through State Channelizing Agencies (SCAs), in 

collaboration with reputed organizations.  
Target group of Manual scavengers / Safai Karamcharis.  

3.          

   

Quantum of 

Loan  

Maximum amount of Rs.25 lacs (Rupees twenty five lac only) for setting up of a unit of 10 

seater toilet to individual beneficiaries/ self-help groups in collaboration with reputed 

organizations.  

Maximum amount of Rs.15 lacs (Rupees fifteen lac only) to one beneficiary or in Self Help 

Group.  

4.     
Rate of 

Interest  

i) Not More than 4% per annum. 

ii) A rebate of 1% per annum on interest will be admissible to women beneficiaries. 

iii) A rebate of 0.5% will be extended for the beneficiaries for timely repayment.  

i) Not More than 4% per annum. 

ii) A rebate of 1% per annum on interest will be admissible to women beneficiaries. 

iii) A rebate of 0.5% will be extended for the beneficiaries for timely repayment.  

5.          

   

Repayment 

Period  
Upto ten years  Upto ten years  

6.     
Moratorium  

period  
Six Months in addition to implementation period of six months.  Six Months in addition to implementation period of three months.  

7.  Subsidy  

Maximum subsidy of Rs.3.25 lacs in case of  manual Scavengers  under Self Employment 

Scheme for Rehabilitation of Manual Scavengers (SRMS) in accordance with the "Prohibition 

of Employment as Manual Scavengers and their Rehabilitation Act, 2013.  

Maximum subsidy of Rs.3.25 lacs in case of  manual Scavengers  under Self Employment 

Scheme for Rehabilitation of Manual Scavengers (SRMS) in accordance with the "Prohibition 

of Employment as Manual Scavengers and their Rehabilitation Act, 2013.  

 

   

 

 

 

 

CONSULTANCY HELP LINE 

 

You may have problems with Government Departments PWD, BDA, BMRDA, KIADB, TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENTS AND Development Authorities BBMP, Taluka office, 

D.C. Office, Corporation, K.S.R.T.C., Commercial Tax Offices, K.E.B., Pension problems, Acquisitions of Land Problems , Khata, Bifurcation, Tax Revision. Banks Problems etc, 

which may be have been pending for months, and years in Government files etc. 

Everybody is facing Problems, Problems? 

 

Kindly write to us, we analyze and convince our selves and if appropriate then we will take your problems, to concerned authorities, ministries, i.e., through our news paper property 

politics and try to help you. We also provide consultancy and Liaison service on case to case bases as per agreed terms and fees. Write your problems with Xerox copies, 

 

M.S.Yatnatti , Editor and Video Journalist Consultant  Mobile: 9945116476 

E-Mail: msyatnatti@yahoo.com    propertypolitics@gmail.com 


